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TODAYS WE.VfHK
Washington, March ft— Minnesota:

Mearini:,preceded by snow In eastern pot-
Lion; northerly winds; colder in southeast-

ern portion. For Wisconsin :Threatening
weather; snow; probably clearing during

the afternoon: northwesterly winds; colder.
For Iowa: Li?hl snows, followed by clearing
weather; colder; northerly winds. For Sooth
HiidNorth Dakota: Occasional light snows:
northerly winds shifting to easterly; sta-

tionary, followed by slowlyrising, tempera-

ture. For Montana: Generally fair;clearing

ineastern portion; colder in southwest por-
tion, followed by rising temperature; wanner
ivnorthern portion Tuesday evening.

I.KNKUAI.OBSkKVATIONS.
United States Department OF Aorktlt-

tri»K. Weathkk Bureau. Washington-. March
13 fl:»* p. m. LocalTime,sp. m. 7-th Merid-
ian Time.—observations takes at the same
uiou!«Mii-»f time at all stations.—

t- d W
_^" = * ss2. S M

Pl«-e of l"|i Place of |fi|Pure of 2s |S Place of §- g »
Observation. go g~L Observation. |° 5*

1 F [f
st Paul JAM! 16 Havre 30.CS 10
Duiiitn. .30.04 1- Mile*City.-'. 30.60 12
La Vrosse. ..h»!58 32 Helena 30.40 30
Haron :W.26 12 Calgary... .130.72 4
Vierre ... :;'.-u 14 Minneaosa
Moorbead. 31.26 10! Med'e Hat... 30.74 8
St. Vincent. -U).U 10 Qu'Appelle. 30.82 0
Bismarck. 30.56 41Sw't Cnr'ent 30.88 0
Ft.Kuford.. :;0.70 4l Winnipeg .. 3>-V.' 8

i..C. Thompson-.
Observer Weather Bureau.

iTfiii.isM has apparently knocked
Itself out

Satan must have captured a corner
on the elements.

Ii President Ci.kvkland should
offer Congressman Hoi.man a nice port-
folio, would he "object."

With earthquakes, cyclones, floods
and blizzards. Nature is doiug a great

woik for Die newspapers.

: The legislature ofNew Jersey has de-
feated all bills introduced except the
horse racing and mosquito.

i>\l wcuid think an Indian would be
proud of a coat of tar and feathers. But
the Red l.;i!:e Indians don't seem tolike
the regalia.

Ni:\ itob Johs M. Pauckb has been
so besieged by oih'eeseektirs tltat he has
taken refuse in a fort. They'll, no
doubt, take the tort.

SmiMiA believe that the White Star
steamer Nfaronic is lost with all on
board. There is little doubt but that
the story of her fate will remain for-
ever a ia\stery.

Ii11 \- beeu a day or two since we
have heard of a wall falling in Chicago

and Killinga number of people. Where
is the trouble; are the Chicago papers
suppressing the news'.'

The pandemonium which prevails in
the Cliariestowa (Mass.) prison is a
startling illustration of what a soft-
hearted management of such an institu-
tion amounts to. It may be necessary

to pul thy convicts in strait jackets
and dungeons before they can be SUb-
diieil. ', _
In Kansas Crrv. women are permit-

ted to vote at municipal elections. A
prominent lady of the city is a candidate
for mayor at tne spring election, and ex-
pects to receive the solid vote of hersex.
JBut the chances are that she will be a
good deal wiser when the votes are
counted.

The legislature of California was so
enraged over an attack upon itby an
evening paper of Sacramento that it im-
mediately adopted a joint resolution to
submit to a vote of the people a consti-
tutional amendment to remove the cap-
ital to San Jose. A thin-skinned lot,
thosw legislators.

A PAT ILLUSTRATION.
Inan editorial advocating the passage

of the Makkham Milthe Globi re-
cently asserted that the president of
one of the laud grant roads had kept
the title to a farm in his company, hold-
ins it under a contract, thereby evading
taxation. It is now in possession of
what itbelieves to be the facts, and it
gives them for the benefit of those mem-
bers ot the legislature who think that
the railroads interested are not ear-
nestly opposing the Makkham bill, and
are really its promoters, hoping by it
to escape tiie gross earnings tax.

Inone of the northwestern counties,

where a railroad has large holdings of
untaxed lands, it is the custom of the
assessors to list unimprovea lands at 13
an acre. The railroad selling its lands
on time gives ten years for payment,

one-tenth payable annually. The as-
sessors have fallen into the custom of
assessing these lands thus sold at one-
tentii their average value tiis first year.
two-tenths the next, ami so on, on the
theory tiint the purchaser gets the fee
of a tenth of the land at each annual
payment. Tims a quarter-section of
contract land would be listed at $192,
while tne deeded land next It would be
listed at 11.930.

The president of one or these land
grant roads has 42,000 acres of land in
one of these counties, bought by him
some ten years azo and yet held, so far
as the records show, under a contract
only for its purchase, the title beini:
in the railroad company. For ten years
this land has been assessed and paid
taxes on a valuation of oue-tenth of the
average valuation, or at the rate of
thirty cents an acre, the customary an-
imal increase having been omitted in
his case foraoate reason. Last fall the
county commissioners raised the valua-
tion to •?; an acre, and a representative
of the owner appeared before the board,

and. refusing to say whether the land
was fullypaid for or not, offered to per-
mit the land to be assessed at fIan acre
"You can take that or nothing," said
the agent. They took it.

The Gi.oisk gives this merely as one
»; many similar iustances in this

state where the exemption of the
granted lands Is made the means of
dodging and evading tho taxes by the
real owners of them, and as an addi-

tional argument in favorof the passage
of the land taxation bill. If it enables
any senator to understand why the
agents of any land grant road are bring-
ingquiet pressure to bear against the
bill, itwillalso have served its purpose.

THE DIKFKKEXCE.
The difference between the city ad-

ministration and the preceding one is
now apparent. Itwent in under the
popular feeling that the affairs of .the
city were being conducted extrava-
gantly. Itis. therefore, forced toshow
a red notion ivexpenses to avoid censure
from the people who helped it to power.
Itwas declared by the so called reform
advocates in the campaign of ISMthat,

the city government was squandering
money at an alarming rate; in fact, some
went so far as to charge corruption.

1he new administration went but alittle
way until the idea that anything was

stolen was effectually exploded; It
has gone so far now that intelli-
gent and fair-minded people can form a
pretty KOOd idea as to whether the
funds had been squandered. Itwas the
belief of nearly all the substantial inVn
who joined the reform movement that
our streets could be kept clean and in

tirst-class repair, and the departments,
up to a suitable standing, at \u25a0 much less
expense; and it is doubtful ifany of
them were willing that the cost of run-

Ding the government should be reduced
below the amount necessary to do so.
The new administration, no doubt,

shared the feeling inevery respect, be-
lievingat the outset that itcould Keep up
the reputation of St. Paul as being the
cleanest city in America, and all the de-
partments to the required strength,

at a greatly reduced cost. It has some
time since discovered its mistake, and
in its dilemma it places its reliance
solely upon reducing expenses.

What is the result? Ithas been many

years since our streets were in such a
wretched condition as now. The city
engineer is making no effort to keep

them clean, and for the evident reason
that the mayor is holding him incheck.
Comptroller McCakdt appeared before
the conference committee last evenine,

and showed from figures that itis abso-
lutely necessary that every city depart-
ment shall curtail its expenses to the

most extreme limit in order that its
funds may hold out to the end of the
year. There is even great danger that
the amount-set apart for the general
fund willprove insufficient to pay the
warrant" which must be drawn upon it.
Same of the departments will be com-
pelled to reduce their forces; there is
no other way in which they can squeeze
through. Itwillprobaoly be necessary
to again weaken the fire department,

and possibly the police department.

Itcomes from one of the most prom-
inent Republicans, who is in position

to know whereof he speaks, that never
in the history of the city has so much
money been expended incharity during
a winter as this. And hundreds of the
dependents are those who used to be
employed upon the streets. Most of
them received small wages, but enough
tokeep them off the town.

The difference between the two ad-
ministrations is very apparent. The
former administration expended enough
money to keep the cityclean and every-
thing ingood working order, and we
had few dependents upon charity; and
the present administration is taking the
other tack in order to reduce expenses,
and we have many dependents upon
charity. We have the two methods
plainly before us, and itis for the St.
Paul public to decide which they pre-

Ifer.

VAMPIKES OF THE PRESS.
Nothing more irredeemably brutal

has disgraced recent journalism than is
the attack made by a vVashinzton paper
and some correspondents of that city
on Senator BoA.CS, of North Dakota.
Briefly, they say that years ago, when a
young man, he embezzled some funds ot
the bank in that city in which he was
employed, aud lied to Dakota. The
Globe knows and cares nothing for the
truth or falsity of the story. It does
protest iithe name of decent and hon-

orable journalism against this utterly

needless and only harmful revival of
the story, if true. Itis the work of the
vampire that sucks blood because it

loves blood; of the ghoul that feeds on
carrion because it loves carriou.

Grant itto be true that young Roach
yielded to some temptation— yielded
weakly and fled toDakota. He retained
his name, and did not 9eek to cloak his
crime under an assumed one. He went

to work to build up a reputation there
as an honorable man. He engaged in
business— in the practice of the law.
He oecaiue eminent in it. He estab-
lished a reputation as an honest, honor-
able, trustworthy man, just as thou-
sands of erring young men before him
have done; just as the Globe hopes

thousands will do. He was elected to
the legislature; he was twice the candi-
dUe ot his party for governor. He was
its nominee for United States senator.

Inall these fierce conflicts no man, no
paper spoke to say that he was aught
but an honest, honorable gentleman.
When he was elected senator all the
papers of his state, regardless of their
party, gave him that high praise. In a
state noted for its political corruption
he was admittedly clean-handed.

And while he was thus busily en-
gaged in trying to build over his youth-
ful mistake the fabric of an honest,

reputable character— trying to bury it
beneath a life of upright conduct— these
ghouls were nursing the memory of it:
gloatingover it; waiting for the oppor-
tunity to exploit it. Not to do a public
service: had that been their purpose,
they would have told the story when the
people of his state were being asked to
entrust their honor to him; but merely
to glut their ghoulish appetites. Itis
said that they would drive him from
the 3enate. They only emphasize his
worthiness to remain. He goes back to
his early home after years given to re-
deem his character from its one blot.
His very position is the full proof that
he has redeemed it. He is the more
trusty for it. He who falls and recovers
by his own strength is the stronger for
the fall. After all, the vampires may
have uncousciously wrought good out
of their evil intent. There may be
many a young man nerved by the recital
of this story to fresh etfort to redeem his
life from the consequences of some fall

while treading the slippery places over
which most men go with more or less of
safety. _

WE TAKE IX .\HjBACK.
The followinginterestnc and impor-

tant communication blew into the edi-
torial rooms or the Qlobb yesterday
morning, and we publish it for the
guidance of tne editorial writers of the
press of the state:

To the Editor: lam alittle surprised
that the rebuke which Ifound itueces-
sary to administer to your able and
highly-esteemed contemporary of the
n.ornine hours a year aso, for its un-
warranted interference with the affairs
ot my especial domain, wa< insufficient
to prevent its repetition, even in the
tentative manner adopted by you.
1could, if it wtre prudent, forgive

'Minnesota \u25a0(titan for their efforts, bo-
came 1 am aware that their government

has some years been prying Into my af-
fairs an Itrying to get the secrets of
the management of my bureau. When
that government has the audacity to
actually bombard me with powder and
dynamite, its editors may feel warranted
in doing so with their lighter artillery.
Bat Ihave held my own against the
government quite successfully, and Its
endeavors have only furnished me with
food for laughter. It has, also excited
my admiration for the regularity with
winch it makes, and the punctuality
with which its officers spend the appro-,
priations, and the courage with which
they rise from each fresh overthrow.
In good time even your congress .may
learn that mine is the only-real original
weather bureau, and that its secrets are
impregnably guarded.

Inconclusion, permit me to advise you
and your brethren not to set out your
spring editorials so prematurely, nor to

take my orders to th*o north wind to

keen back, while Ilet the sun and the
south winds reduce.your snowdrifts, as
a sure tip that spring is here."

Hi x Boisealis.
—

THE STORM.
The snow storm, which bore down upon

us with some of the characteristics or a
blizzard, spread over a wide area of the
Northwest, and possibly some loss of
lifehas resulted in prairie districts. The
weather bureau indicated last night that
it would subside by this morning, and
that it wouldgrow warmer today and be
pleasant tomorrow. It is hoped the
bureau is not in error. A storm like this
is not unseasonable in March, and gen-
erally when it prevails so early severe
weather does not continue long in the
spring season. March snows are gen-
erally good fertilizer?, and probably
there are other good things which can
be said to excuse the weather for this
dido. Most of the trains have had the
remarkably good fortune to pull through
with uo great loss of time.

ANENT NOTED PEOPLF.

Nathan Straus and family, of New
York, have talien possession of the
"littie White house"at Lakewood. N.J.,
lately vacated by Mr. aud Mrs. Cleve-
land.

Thirty-seven out of forty-eight pre-
siding officers o' the state legislatures
now or recently in session have had
from two to ten years' previous experi-
ence.

*

James Lane Allen, after an extended
stay in the mountains of West Virginia,
has returned to Cincinnati and is now
engaged in literary work in that city.

Mr. Cleveland was born on Saturday,
March 1"\ 1837. lie was inaugurated
president for the second time on Satur-
day, March 4, 1893, the week day of his
birth.

Count Povoleri has kept lions as pets
for the last quarter of a century, and it
is his custom to have two lions and a
chimpanzee in the room while he is tak-
ing breakfast.

Princess Kaiulani is said to have
much musical taste and to be fond of
playiite the ukilili,an instrument that
isdescribed as "a cross between the
guitar and mandolin."

Mrs. I'lysses S. Grant, having sold her
house in New York, desires to make her
future home inWashington. She de-
sires to locale on Lafayette square, and.
has made an offer for" the Blame resi-
dence ;hat is now under consideration.

Miss Emily Faithfull, the noted Eng-
lish social reformer, is endeavoring to
organize in London a suburban home in
which working women and girls can
each have a small private room at
a low rent, with the use of common re-
ception and dining-rooms.

SAID BY STATE PRESS.

The Duluth News-Tribune remarks:
Itmay be a good thing, as Bob Dunn

suggests, to withdraw all the state lands
from sale for a time, in order that as
they increase in value the state may get
more out of them, but there is no oc-
casion to provide for withholding them
on account ofcoal discoveries.

The Bis Stone County Journal thinks
Representative Young has the oppor-
tunity of his life. Itsays:

The people ot this part of the state
willbe greatly indebted to E. T. Young,
the high and "popular lawyer of Apple-
ton, now representative at St. Paul, if
hi* land bill forfeiting the Hastings &
Dakota land is passed.

The Northwestern Agriculturist says:
The ••money kine" is reputed a very

bad kind ot a king, but it behooves
every man who lives in the Northwest
to lay up something for a "rainy day."
Hand work alone won't do this, head
work, 100, is needed, and the live stock
must help to make the money, and help
pay off the mortgages. What kind of
live stock will pay best is a question
that the locality and conditions and
tastes ol the fanner must decide.

FUNNY MEN'S FLINGS.

Too many men try to pull themselves
out of tumble with a corkscrew.— Phila-
delphia Record.

lie
—
IfIshould

—
er— ask you to marry

me—
She— Fou'd make the thirteenth.—

Life.

"My wife."said Squills proudly, "is
queen of the tea table; and she never
reigns but she pours."

—
Drake's Maga-

zine.

Patient— What do you think of a
warmer climate for mo, doctor? Doctor
—My dear man, that's just what I'm
trying to save you from. —Truth.

A—Hello, old chap! Congratulations!
Ihear you have married a lady withan
independent fortune. B—No; Imar-
ried a fortune withan independent lady.
—Vogue.

THE LAND OF DItEAMS.
Ihave a boat which every night
A littleutter candle-light
Spreads its white sails and floats away
Far from the worldof every day.

To Land of Dreams.

A fairie zephyr fills the sail.
Then, ina sea of moonlight pale,
Idrift to land of elf mid fay
And watch these fairie folkat play.

InLand of Dreams.
Andoften Iwould linger there.
But. softly speeding through the air.
My"boat so swiftly takes its way.

-
That Iam borne itbreak ofday- From Laud of Dreams. .

SOME NEW BARRIERS
Designed to Prevent Cholera

From Landing on Our
Shores.

Additional Regulations Pro-
mulgated by Secretary

Carlisle.

They Are Made to Conform to
ths Law of the Last

Session.

A Kentuckian With a Poor
Memory Visits the White

House.

Washington. March is.—Secretary
Carlisle today issued the new legula-

tions regardinz the precautions to be
observed in admitting immigrants to

the United States. The regulations
contain seventeen articles, the BHt ten
of which are substantially the same as
the regulations now in force. Articles
Iltolsaro practically new, made to
conform to the now laws affecting im-
migration passed by the last congress

and approved ou the 3d Of March last.
Their most important points arc as fol-
lows:

Article 11 enacts that no vessel brine-
ing immigrants fr«m poris where con-
tagious or infectious diseases are pre-
vailing shall be admitted toentry n«-
less itappears by the certificate of the
consular otticer at such port that said
immigrants have been detained at the
port of embarkation at least five days
under medical observation in especially
designated barracks or houses set apart

for their exclusive use, and that their
clothing, baggage and personal effects
have been disinfected before being
placed on board.

111.- Above Kes'rirtioiiH

willalso be applied to vessels bringing
immigrants from non-infected ports,

but who come from infected localities.
Article 12 requires that there shall be

delivered lothe commissioner of immi-
gration at the port of arrival, lists of
such immigrants, which shall state us to
each of said passengers substantially
what is now required by existing law
and those additional requirements:
Whether the immitrrant has paid his
own passage or whether it has been
paid by other persons, or by any corpo-
ration, soci-ty, municipality or govern-

ment: whether ever in prison or alms-
house, or supported by charity; whether
a polygamist; whether under contract,
express or implied, to perform labor iv
the United States.

Article 13 provides that such lists
shall be accompanied by the foregoing
interrogatories and answers thereto iv
the language of the immigrant, which
shall be signed by him in the presence
of the agent granting him transporta-

tion: and there shall be indorsed
thereon, in the language of tho immi-
grant, a notice that, if

!l»on Hlm Arrival
in the United States it is found that
such interrogatories have not>been cor-
rectly answered, he will be immediately
returned; also that he willbe required
to make oath to the truth of such an-
swers, ifitbe called for by the commis-
sioner of Immigration at the port of
arrival in tiie United States, and that a
false oath will subject him to a fine or
Imprisonment.

Article 14 provides that the immi-
grants shall be listed in convenient
groups, and no one list or manifest shall
contain more than thirtynames.

Article 19 provides that in case of the
failure of the commanding officer of the
vessel to deliver to the inspector of im-
miirration lists or manifests, verified as
aforesaid, containing the information
above required as to all immigrants on
board, there shall be paid to the collect-
or of customs ot the port of arrival the
sum of $10 tor each immigrant qualified
to enter the United States, concerning

whom the above Information is not con-
tained in any list, as aforesaid, or BSid
Immigrant shall not be permitted to to
enter~the United States, but shall be re-
turned likeother excluded persons.

"WHAT IS THK NAME?"

Funpy Incident Witnessed at the'
AVhiteHouse.

WAsnixr.TON, March 13.— A funny
incident enlivened the otherwise some-
what monotonous reception of congress-

men and otticeseekers. Representative
Breckinridge, of Kentncky, brought up
an old friend to introduce him to the
president. They were shown into the
reception room, and Mr. Breckinridge
made the introduction. As the blend
took Mr. Cleveland's hand, he said:
"What is the name?" The laughter
which greeted this sally somewhat as-
tonished the Kentuckiaii, but when the
situation was explained to him he re-
trieved himself by saying: "Well, Mr
President, 1did not recoirnize you be
cause you do not seem to be as large as
your pictures make you," at which the
president again smiled.

JOURNALISTS NOT BARRED.

President Cleveland Promptly
Denies Such Intention.

Washington, March 13.— The report
that Mr.Cleveland Had told congress-

men that he did not intend to appoint
newspaper men to oflice for the reason,
among others, that he might be accused
of subsidizing the press, does not hold.
Congressmen Dockery, Dearmond,
Cobb, Burns, and Moreau. of Missouri,

called on the president today for the ex-
press purpose of ascertaining the truth
about the "no journalists need apply*'
rule. Mr. Dockery asked Mr.Cleveland
point blank whether it was true or not
mat he had discriminated against news-
paper men, and the answer came just as
straight as the question, that there was
no such intention.

INITIATINGlii.tiiSLATlOX.

Debate on a Resolution to liimit
the (senate's Action.

Washington*. March 13.—The senate

discussed for nearly an hour today the
resolution offered last week by Mr.
Manderson. intended to limit tiio action
of th'; senate in tne present extraordi-
nary session to executive matters or to

matters not requiring co-operation on
the part of the house. Mr.Gorman ia-

vored that policy, but preferred to have
it take the form of.unanimous consent
rather than of a resolution. Objection
to unanimous consent came from the
Democratic side of the chamber, and
the most strenuoiii opposition to the
resolution came also from that Bide.
The question rinully went over without
any decision, and the senate adjourned
till Wednesday.

CAIUVKLS AKUIVE.

Colutnbns* Vessels Cross the At-
lantic Once More.

WAMnxoTox, March 13.— A cable-
gram was received at the navy depart-

ment today announcing the arrival of
the Newark and Btiiuington with the
Columbus caravels. I'iuta and Nina, at
St. Thomas. The Newark and 15en-
ninarton willremain at St. Thomas lonir
enough to coal, and willUwn prowu to
Havana, where they will turn the cara-
vels to the Cabin nutlviritu-s. The
Plata ami Ninu will remain at liav.ma
until the arrival of tit- .Santa Maria
(Columbus flagship), which is oli l:er
way theTe unuer convoy of a JSpauiiU.

war shin. On th« arrival of the Santa
Maria the whole Meet will proceed to
Norfolk under convoy ot the Spanish
inaii-01-war. .

Want ISlaiiir's Itcma ins
Washington, March 10.

—
Acting

under llihterms of a resolution adopted
by the legislature of Maine, <iov.
Cleves lias written to Mrs. Jamvs Q.
lilaine, requesting permission for the
state officials to remove the remains of
her late husband from Oak Hillceme-
tery, in this city, to Augusta, Me. Mrs.
IMaiue returned last nmhl from New
York, and has not yet made any reply
to tho request of the governor.

No Nominations Hent In.
Wasiiinmon, March 1.!.— N0 nomi-

nations were received by the senate

j,ioiiithe president at today's session. A
number had been expected, aud it was
uupposed that they were withheld for
the reason they could not be acted upon
until Urn senate committees are appoint-
ed, so that there is no real delay caused
by holding them at the White house.aud
the president will have an opportunity
to make changes In the list ifneed be.

Tlie Monetary Conference.
Washington, March 13.—Seuator Tel-

ler has prepared a resolution, which he
willoffer in the senate at the next meet-
ing, expressing the senso of the senate
m favor of reconvening the interna-
tional monetary conference at Brussels
next summer. Senator Teller says that
he is satisfied that there has been a
change of sentiment in Europe respect-
ing tiiemonetary question since the ccn-
ference adjourned.

Visitors Grow Fewer.
Washington, March 13.—There was

a notable decrease today in the number
of visitors at the postottice and interior
departments. Secretary Smith has is-
sued an order announcing that here-
after he will receive visitors between
the hours of 10 a. m. and 1 p. m., ex-
cept on Tuesdays and Fridays, which
are cabinet days, and on cabinet days
from 10 a. iv. to IS m.

DaweH KeiueiiiDeretl.
Washington, March 13.—Ex-Senator

W. L. Dawes, whose continuous service
ot thirty-six hears as representative of
Massachusetts in the national congress,
equally divided between the upper and
lower branches, ended on the 4th lust
by his voluntary ietirement, was com-
plimented by his former associates by a
dinner tonight at the Arlington.

Presented Grover a Rocker.
Washington, March 13.— A large-

sized rocking chair, made from "old
Jackson hickory," was delivered to the
White house this afternoon. Itwas a
present •from its manufacturer, Shed
llardin, of Paulding county, Ohio, to
Mr. Cleveland, and it bore a card with
the words '•From Shed to Grover."

Letter Carriers Win.
Washington, March 13.—The Unit-

ed States supreme court today affirmed
the judgment of the court of claims in
favor of the letter earners in the cases
of Aaron S. Post and Frank Gates
against The United States. These cases
arose under the act prescribing eieht
hours as a day's work tor letter carriers.

Assigned loLamar's Circuit.
Washington', March 13.

—
Justice

Jackson was today assigned to duty in
the circuit over which the late Justice
Lamar presided.

LOST ITS UKPUTATION,

Which, for Clean Streets, Was
Once World Wlds.

Time was when visitors to the city of
St. Paul were in the. luibit of comment-
ingupon the cleanliness of

•
the streets

of the city. They seemed unanimous
in making ita poiut to speak to friends
and acquaintances on the subject, and
those who had been accustomed to walk
mid drive upon tlie streets that were
paved only marveled at the manner in

which the city orlieuus managed to keep
them in such* good condition. Itwas a
common topic— under the old adminis-
tration.

The comments at the present day re-
mind the average citizen of a popular
attempt to change tbfl national anthem.
Itwould seem that all visitors unite in
making remarks not at all compliment-
ary to the management of the city and
were not impressed with the manner in
wUifh the streets and sidewalks were
cared for. The old residents mar-
veled at. the change in opinion
and wondered what could be the
matter. When they awnue on several
mornings and found that tho coachmen
were unable to drive to the sidewalks,
and that in walking down tho streets
they were compelled to take Mie middle
of the thoroughfare, they began to ar-
rive at the opinion that the ciiy officials
were not In the possession of a knack
which enabled them to Keep the streets
and sidewalks clean in the manner as
did the representatives of former ad-
ministrations.

Then they began to ask themselves:
Was the law for the cleaning of side-
wullcs merely a dead letter':1 Was the
pride of the city in its clean streets to
be made mere ridicule? Were the vis-
itors to be compelled to wade through
feet of snow and ice in going across the
streets at the specified crossing places?
These questions were asked back and
forth, and were given the most earnest
consideration. Those who were of a
more conservative nature said that the
last storm was the cause of it, and that
the workmen in the employ of the city
wero not able to compete with sucn
avalanches of snow and ice at such
short notice.

The matter has been argued back and
forth, pro and con, until they all seem
to have arrived at the same conclusion:
that the present city administration was
making so many reforms i.n various di-
rect ions that it would be impossible for
it to continue and at the same time pay
attention to sucu small things as the im-
mediate, comforts of the people of St.
Paul. They saw the longbanks of snow
in the streets, saw the only passable
thoroughfares in the possession of ihe
street railway companies,and wondered.
Itseemed to be the impression among

those who argued the various points
that the street railway company should
attend to the removal of tne mountain
of snow which ithad raised up on each
side of tiie street withsnow plows. They
did not think that an ordinance allowed
by the city council should give the priv-
ilege of blocking up the entire street,

ami leaTinsr dirtypiles of snow which
would prove an eyesore for weeks to
come. They ttioiuht that the repre-
sentatives of the company should, at
least, pay half the coit of the removal
ot the debris from the storm.

Many of the people of ihe city of St.
Piuil are very angry at the failure of
the representatives of the present city
government lvkeep the city in its once
boasted condition of cleanliness. Jt is
possible that petitions willbe presented
to the city council inrelation to the sub-
ject, and that the city fcoveruinjent will
be asked to keep up the national repu-
tation of St. Paul tor cleanliness.

PRAIRIES ABLAZE.

Kansas Suffers Severely From
Widespread and Destructive

Prairie Fires.

A Strong: Wind Is Blowing, and
Several Small Towns Are

Wiped Out.

Plainviu.k, Kan., March 13.— A
prairie fire started yesterday in western
Rooks county and was driven by a furious
Kale southeast across Rooks .into Ellis
county. Nearly everything was swept
away in the path of the tire, which was
several miles wide. The town of Palco
was burned, except three buildings.
The total loss is SB.OOO. Sylvester Scat-
nell and Oscar Lilly,farmers near Am-
bry, were caught in the fire. The form-
er' s Clothing was binned off and he will
die. The latter willrecover. The build-
ings of Sam Wise, a farmer, were
burned withcontents. The loss is se-
vere. The Bopra school house, south-
west of riainville, was also destroyed.
The fire ran southeast across Saline
river and much damage was probably
done to stock.

6AKDKS City. Kan., March 13.—
Wide-spread and destructive prairie tires
have been raging ill this vicinity for
the past twQ days. Saturday Frank
Gruneer, livingten miles east of here,

lost all of his buildings, household
goods, farm implements, etc., saving
nothing but the clothing of himself and
family. J. M. Nettrower, living ten
niile3 north, was equally unfortunate.
Three school houses in the north and
east portions of the county were also
burned, and many farmers have lost
large stocks of hay and other property.
Yesterday a strong wind was blowing.
from the southwest, an.l late last night j
word reached here that the farm of Mr.
Anderson, seven miles east of here, was
swept bare by the flames, and both
Anderson and his wife so badly burned
that Anderson soon died ana his wife
can live but a few hours. Extensive
tires were visible last evening in the
northwest, east and south, and it is
feared much damage will stillbe done.

Killed by an Explosion.
HAr.TFOisn, Conn., March 13.—Loco-

motive No. 820, of the Philadelphia,
Reading & New England railway, ex-
ploded at St. Elmo, N. V., twelve miles
west of *Poughkeepsie bridge, this
morning. George A.Shufield, fireman,

of this city,and Horace Lambert, brake-
'

man. of Bangor, N. V., were instantly
killed, and the engineer, James A. Lan-
nigau. of this city, was fatally injured.
The crown-sheet gave way, presumably
through low water in th.c boiler.

Suicide of a-Veteran.

New BiVcxswick, N. J., March 13.—
.Daniel Nelson, once a member of the

German emperor's body guard, and a
veteran of the Mexican war, was found
hanging dead from a rafter in the garret

of his ramshackle home at Fresh Pond
yesterday morning by Morris Kearbear
and brought here. Nelson's throat was
cut from ear to ear, and there was a
long gash at the back of his neck, which
had been made apparently witharazor.

Threw Her Children in a Well.
Bei.leviixe, Tex.. March 13.—Otto

Sanders has a wife and five children,

three by a deceased and two by his
present wife. Today on returning from
work and missing his wife and her two
children, he instituted a search and
found them in a well on the premises.'
The children were dead and their moth-
er, who had thrown them into the well,

then jumped in herself, will die. No
cause is known.

Used a Bandage.

Marshall, Mich., March 13.—Zera-
fino del Carlo, a demented Italian who

shot J. B. Baxter, of Charlotte, and E.
A. Pember, a Michigan Central brake-
man, on a train near Battle Creek, is
dead. He committed suicide at the
county jailat some time last night by
hanging himself to the iron window
frame with the heavy bandage which
bound his dislocated shoulder.

Collided in a Fog.. New London', Conn., March 13.—The
steamboat City of Boston, of the Nor-
wich line, ran into the big three-masted
schooner Charles W. Church in tiio
lower harbor at an early hour yesterday
morning. The accident occurred in a
thick four, with driving rain and a stiff
southeast gale. Nothing but a miracle
prevented loss of life.'

•«».
Linemen Drowned.

Lock Haven, Pa., March 13.—John
Joyce, of Braddock, Pa., and John Ma-
roney, of Pine -station, this county, were
drowned in the river a short distance
east of this city today. They were tel-
egraph linemen, and were engaged In
stringing a wire across the river when
the boat upset. The bodies have not
yet been 'recovered. j

Francis Joseph Will Stick.

New Yokk,March 13.—A banquet in
honor of Stephen vow Ugron, the lately
arrived consul of Austro-liungary, at
New York, was given last night by the
Hungarian Amateur Art society in its
club house. He denies that Francis
Joseph, officially designated as '"the

,emperor or Austria, apostolic king of
Hungary, king of Bohemia," etc., in- j
tends to abdicate.

Goes to the People.
Sackamexto, Cain March 13.—The

assembly, today refused to consider the
vote whereby the constitutional amend-
ment removing the state capital from
Sacramento to San Jose was adopted.
The amendment has already been
adopted by the senate, and now goes to
the people to be voted upon.

Temporary Clerk* Dismissed.
Washington. March 13.—Secretary

Carlisle today dismissed ten temporary
clerks employed in the second auditor's^
office. The reduction of the force was
rendered necessary by the exhaustion
of the appropriation.' -*jyg|

Victory forIaidlow.
Washington:. March l:-!.—The 'report

of the court of inquiry on the case of1
Col. Ludlow, who was relieved from i

duty as superintendent of the great
Ilakes lighthouse district, recommends
ithat no further action in the matter be
!taken.

FAILED FOR $1,500,000.

|A BigHousr-Furnishinjr Company
v-; Ilun by Assignees. . \u25a0;<Jy:

Bostox, March 13.—The Atkinson
House-Furnishing company, with four-
teen branches in other New England
cities, has made an assignment to
Charles F. Libby.of Portland, and C. C.
Converse, of Boston. President Isaac 11.
Atkinson says that the liabilities
are $1,500,000, and the assets are esti-
mated at $2,000,000. The trouble was
caused by the stringency in the money
market and inability to meet a call loan
on Saturday.' Last year the company
did a business of £3,000.000 . President
Atkinson says the firm willprobably
pay its debts in full. While the
greatest portion of the Indebted-
ness is to firms" in Boston and
vicinity, there are a number of cred-
itors in New York, Philadelphia and
Chicago. The Atkinson House-Furnish-
ing company is a Maine corporation,
and has been doing a very large bus-
iness withits various branches, its head-
quarters being at Portland. The as-
signees have already taken prompt
measures to preserve the property in-

Itact for the creditors, and have taken
possession of the assets in several
states, and as soon as necessary state-
ments can be prepared the creditors will
be called together.
;.-.':«. \u25a0

TO KILLOPTION TRADING.

Chicago Bulls and Bears Treated
to a Little Surprise.

Chicago, March 13.—A bill entitled
"Anact to prevent gambling in grain,
beef, pork, lard, provisions, by corpora-. tions, brokers or others," was in-

! troduced in the Illinois general
assembly ton Feb. 7. So unob
strusive was the debut of the measure,
which was referred to the committee on
internal relations, that intelligence of
its import did not reach the Chicago
board of trade until Saturday, when it
created quite a stir. Should the bill be-
come a law the board of trade would
have to close its doors, and several
thousand people who now find occupa-
tion and profit within its walls will be
compelled to iindother pursuits inlife,

BURNED HIS FEET.

Burglars Torture a Man Who Does
Not Believe in Banks.

BrriK.sviLLE, Ky.,,March 13. —On ,
Leatherwood creek.Cumberland county,
Saturday night robbers were guilty of
most horrible brutality. Three men
entered the house of Thomas Bryant,
who does not believe inbanks, and after !
gagging the familyproceeded to compel |
Bryant to tell where his money was !
hidden. They fired pistols close to his
head, choked him, burned him with (

hot stones, and finalljfcstuck his feet in j
the lire, holding them there until j
burned to'a crisp. This conquered Bry- ,
ant, who told where the money was.
The robbers got SI.BOO ana then escaped
on three of Bryant's horses. Bryant
willdie.

STIFLING A TRUST.

Illinois Authorities After the
School Furniture Combine.

Chicago, March IS.— investiga-
tion by the senate committee iflto the
charges against the alleged school tur-
niture trust commenced in this city to-
day. The members of the comniittee in
their report will declare against the
legality of the organization and recom- i
mend that the state charter which it re-
ceived be annulled. Meantime it is
stated that the trust is prepared for such
a result, bavins held a meeting Friday j
night, at which it-was determined to re*- j
organize under the laws of New Jer-
sey.

Bought a Railroad.
Cleveland, 0., March 13.—The sum

of $2,300,000 is the consideration for
which that portion of the Cleveland.
Loraine & Wheeling railway stock
which lias been the property of the
Sarah .Chamberlain estate was trans- :
ferred to a syndicate of .New York and J
Ohio capitalists, all the members of j
which are interested in the Hamilton &
Dayton railroad. General Manager
Woodfo'rd stated positively that the
Cleveland, Loraine & Wheeling and
Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton would
continue to be operated entirely inde-
pendent of each other.

«»
Cremated by Robbers.

Munich, March 13.—A horrible mur-
der is reported from Salnulorf. A house
occupied by a widow and three children
was found to be on fire. When the lire
was put out the bodies of the widow

and of the three children were found. I
The remains bore plain evidence that
all four had been murdered. Itwas
found that robbers had broken into the
house and killed the inmates and plun-
dered the dwelling. Then the robbers
set fire to tne house in order to cover up
their crimes, and made oil' with their
booty.

' -
. .»

\u25a0-.
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Threw Out the Hoosier Petition.
Washington, March 13.—The judg-

ment of the court of claims dismissing j
the petition of the state of Indiana to j
recover from the United States 1412.181, I
alleged to be due the state out of mon- (

eys received by the United States from :
the sale of public lands within the state, j
was today affirmed by the United States ;
supreme court in an opinion by Justice !
Gray. ' _ ;.";'

Barbers in Convention.
Pittsburgh March 13.—The National

Barbers' association 'met here today
with sixty-four delegates present fromJ
lodges In various prominent cities. The i
question of Sunday closing* which has
agitated Ihn trade "so long, will prob-
ably be definitely settled at this meet-
ing.

-

NEW CANADIAN KO\l>.

Proposed Route of Rival of the
Canadian Pacific.

Wi.v.Mi-it.. Man., March 13.—The
chief topic of conversation is a proposed
new road between Winnipeg and Lake
Superior paralleling the Canadian Pa-
cific Men interested say they have
$8,000,000 of New York capital ready to
build the line and that all they want is
a guarantee of the local government
to go on with the work. This
morning a strong deputation of citizens
awaited on the governor to urge him
to call a special session of the
legislature: The scheme, as fully out-
lined by the promoters, proposed giving
to the provice another competing line to
to Port Artnur and Duluth. The iuten-
tion is to run the proposed line from
Winnipeg, south of the Canadian Pa-
cific, tapping the Kainy river country
and through to Port Arthur, a
distance of between 400 and 500
miles. Itis proposed to utilize either
the Manitoba Southeastern or Winnipeg
Southeastern charter through the prov-
ince to the Lake of the Woods and also
utilize the charter of a company which
has powers to run through the Rainy
river country to Port Arthur, Duluth
and West Superior. The Northern Pa-
cific has arrangements for running
over the latter line to Port Arthur.
The connection at Port Arthur and
Duluth by railway will shortly be
completed to the Zenith City. The
company asks the government for a
cash basis of $400,000. Itdoes not ask
for the payment of this amount until
after the completion of the line in 1895.
The company willfile a bond with the
government of Manitoba to reduce pres-
ent grain rates 5% cents per bushel be-
tween Winnipeg and Lake Superior.
The government assured the deputation
that their request would be taken into
consideration at the first cabinet coun-
cil meeting.

/WillDepend.
Washington, March 13.—The presi-

dent and the members of his cabinet
will attend the naval review at New
York if the state of public business will
permit. Ifthe president finds that ne
cannot go he willsend Secretary Her-
bert as his representative.

Declared a Dividend.
New Yoiik, March 13.- The Oregon

Railway and Navigation company baa
declared a quarterly dividend of r _. per
cent, payable April1.

TODAY
•

The Price Will Be

$70
A week n.£jo last Monday morning—

placed a five-piece Broeatelle suit la our
window, worth SI10. This price drops S.>
every day until sold. Look itover; place
a fair value on it. and when it roaches
your price come iv aud give us your
order.

FIRST WHK.
Monday. March 8 $105
Tuesday. March

"
100

Wednesday. March 8 !»\u25a0"•
Thursday. March!* OO
Friday, March 10.. v ">
Saturday, March 11 SO

SECOND WEBS,

Monday, March I?, 5*7.1
Tuesday. March v 70
Wednesday. March 15 •>•">
Thursday. March 16 «O
r'r<dny. March 17. .: 55
Saturday. March IS 50

And so ondown until 'W is reached,
when it belongs to the lir.-t claimant.

RE.IIKIIRKR,hi fixing the price
you intend to pay. thai many i>eo j

pie are watching this snle. and when it
gets interesting some one will want it.

r> Percent Smith 0
Added to

f
th« s|fi|ln &~

mc Farwsil Go,,
VJt^*

'
409 A 411Jackson St.

NO

conriENT

NECESSARY.

Messks. W. J. Dyki:A Buo.:
(iexti.kmkx:—Before leaving St.

Paul, Ishould like to thank you for
the Piano yon kindly sent me to my
rooms i;: the hotel.

1must tell you how delighted Iam
with the Stcinway Pianos, which 1
use exclusively, as you well know.
They are indeed the finest Pianos in
the world.

1know the Pianos of all prominent
,firms of the day, but 1 consider the
Stein way Pianos tho/nost wonderful
of all; they are simply perfection.

Believe me withbest regards,
Very sincerely,

ADELE AUS DBJ? OIIE.

Everything in the Music Line.
.Fine Piano Tuning by Experts.

a** ?-&-BR0.«
14S and 190 E. Third Street. St. Paul.
509 and 511 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis. \
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